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Abstract: Scientific studies concerning the causes and consequences of the biodeterioration of stone
monuments located at high altitudes in permanently cold, mountainous regions are scarce. For that
reason, this study aimed to detect and identify the bacteria involved in the deterioration of this type
of monument. To achieve this goal, we focused on the most important archeological Inca site in the
Ecuadorian Andes: Ingapirca’s Temple of the Sun, built approximately 500 years ago at 3.100 m.a.s.l.
We first examined the stone surfaces of the temple by scanning electron microscopy and showed
the detrimental impact on the mineral structure of the green andesite mineral used to build the
temple, caused by crustose lichen thalli and heterotrophic bacteria. Then, we isolated, characterized,
and identified several of these bacteria. Most of them multiplied at a wide range of temperatures,
from 4 ◦ C to 30 ◦ C, and were thus considered eurypsychrophiles. Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria
species dominated the culturable fraction of this community. Several isolates produced metabolites
that solubilized mineral phosphates at low temperatures; others solubilized iron-containing mineral
fractions in the green andesite rock when tested in vitro. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
report related to the biodeterioration of an Inca monument at such an altitude in the Andes range.
Keywords: Inca monument; biodeterioration; heterotrophic bacteria; eurypsychrophilic bacteria;
Andean mountains
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1. Introduction

iations.

Biodeterioration refers to the damage caused by micro- and macroorganisms to the
materials used to produce or build any kind of artifact or monument [1]. In the particular
context of historic or archaeological monuments, this process is responsible for the gradual
modification and destruction of the aesthetics and chemical structure of their constituent
mineral blocks [2,3].
Many studies have explored the causes and consequences of the biodeterioration of
archaeological monuments, as well as the ways of preventing microbes from exerting their
detrimental effects [4–6]. These studies provide information concerning the main groups of
microorganisms involved in these processes and the mechanisms through which they are
able to colonize the stone substrates and fragilize their structure in order to penetrate deep
inside massive blocks of stone.
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Among the most studied stone monuments in Latin America, from a biodeterioration
point of view, are those located in humid tropical and sub-tropical areas [7]. These include,
for instance, Mayan and Aztec monuments (in Mexico and Central America) [8,9] or colonial
monuments in Brazil and Venezuela [10,11]. On the contrary, with the exception of a few
data concerning the biodeterioration of Machu Picchu [12,13], Inca monuments located at high
altitude in permanently cold, mountainous regions have been much less studied. This is the
case for Ingapirca, considered the most important archeological site in the Ecuadorian Andes
and built 3.100 m.a.s.l. approximately 500 years ago. In this complex of buildings—which
include observatories, storage rooms, and several chambers—stands out an oval-shaped
structure: the “Temple of the Sun”, also named “The Castle” or “The Elipse”.
This temple was built as the result of a joint effort between the Incas and the Cañaris,
the original inhabitants of this region. The temple was built with green andesite blocks,
following the distinctive style of Inca monuments and featuring precisely cut and shaped
massive stones, closely fitted together without mortar.
Ingapirca’s Temple of the Sun has suffered from the detrimental activity of microbes
growing on its surfaces and exerting their chemical and mechanical activity for centuries.
Several campaigns have been deployed since the 1990s to try to prevent further deterioration of the Temple of the Sun; the treatments applied include the rigorous cleaning of
the blocks’ surfaces using either abrasive tools (wire hand brushes) or wood spatulas, to
remove all visible traces of lichens and mosses. Unfortunately, and contrarily to what was
expected, the results of these efforts were even more destructive to the structure of the
temple (INPC Report). Therefore, in order to explore the causes of the biodeterioration
process of the Temple of the Sun, we performed a survey to detect and identify the microbial
actors behind the biodeterioration of Ingapirca’s main monument. We present here the first
report concerning the potential detrimental effect of the culturable bacterial fraction of this
community on the structure of the rocks used to build the Temple of the Sun.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Location and Microclimate
Ingapirca’s archaeological complex is located in the province of Cañar, some 80 km
from Cuenca city (2◦ 320 54.900 S and 78◦ 520 18.700 W) (Figure 1). The site is characterized by a
large diurnal temperature range (from 10 to 36 ◦ C), with a mean annual temperature of
12.3 ◦ C. The humidity may also vary daily across a wide range, from 11% to 77%, which
means that the dew point can be reached often, mainly at sunset and before sunrise [14].
Thus, in addition to the frequent rainfall, water condenses very often on the walls of the
monuments and contributes to their deterioration.
Ingapirca’s complex was built approximately 500 years ago, and it lies 3.100 m above
sea level. Its most important structure, the Temple of the Sun, is an elliptical structure built
on top of an ancient Cañari culture ceremonial rocky outcrop. The monument was built
in the Inca way, without mortar, by positioning together green andesite blocks chiseled
and fashioned to fit together perfectly (Figure 2). Andesite is an extrusive rock of volcanic
origin, mainly composed of plagioclase and pyroxene [14,15]. The rock is porphyritic in
texture and presents crystals of various sizes. The open porosity of the constituent blocks
varies between 4% and 12%, and the majority of these blocks are highly weathered on their
surfaces due to a combination of climatic, anthropic, and microbial factors.
2.2. Rock Sample Collection
Fallen fragments of rock (green andesite), detached recently from the green andesite
blocks used to build the Temple of the Sun, were collected during field studies. The smallsized samples (i.e., 1.5–8 cm length; 1–4 cm width) were detected a few centimeters away
from the monument’s walls, on the soil surface, and many were heavily colonized by
lichens, as were the surfaces of many stone blocks (Figure 2C). The collected samples were
used to perform optical and electron microscopy observations (see below).
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The characterization of microscale biological colonization was achieved using the
on top of an ancient Cañari culture ceremonial rocky outcrop. The monument was built
SEM-BSE technique [16]. Briefly, colonized rock fragments were fixed in glutaraldehyde
in the Inca way, without mortar, by positioning together green andesite blocks chiseled
(3% v/v.) and osmium tetroxide solutions (1% w/v), dehydrated in a graded ethanol series,
and fashioned to fit together perfectly (Figure 2). Andesite is an extrusive rock of volcanic
embedded in LR white resin, and finely polished. The samples were observed in back
origin, mainly composed of plagioclase and pyroxene [14,15]. The rock is porphyritic in
scattered electron mode using a FEI INSPECT microscope after being carbon coated.
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2.4. Sampling
and
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their surfaces due to a combination of climatic, anthropic, and microbial factors.
Cotton swabs, moistened with sterile saline solution, were used to collect samples by
gently rubbing them over a surface area of approximately 7.4 cm2 (equivalent to the surface
area of a half-dollar coin) on different blocks in the walls of the Temple of the Sun. Sites
exhibiting signs of deterioration that were located in the walls oriented towards the four
cardinal points were chosen for this sample collection. The biological material collected
was suspended in 2 mL of sterile saline solution and transported to the lab (located 90 min
away) in a cooler at 4–8 ◦ C. Once arrived, the suspensions were serially diluted and plated
onto nutrient agar ( 14 strength), Czapek’s medium, and potato dextrose agar (PDA). The
plates were incubated at 12 ◦ C for several days, until colonies appeared on the surface.
Each colony was purified by re-streaking several times in the same medium. Once their
purity had been verified, each isolate was stored in nutrient agar slants at 4 ◦ C and in 20%
glycerol at −20 ◦ C.
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the basis of Gram staining and biochemical tests described in Bergey’s Manual of Systematic
Bacteriology [17,18].
2.7. Screening of the Mineral-Solubilization Abilities of Bacterial Isolates
The ability of the bacterial isolates to solubilize inorganic minerals such as tri-calcium
phosphate (TCP) was monitored at different temperatures. For this, we used a double-layer
agarized NBRIP medium (glucose, 10 gL−1 ; Ca3 (PO4 )2 , 5 gL−1 ; MgCl2 ·6H2 O, 5 gL−1 ;
MgSO4 ·7H2 O, 0.25 gL−1 ; KCl, 0.2 gL−1 ; (NH4 )2 SO4 , 0.1 gL−1 ; Agar 20 gL−1 ) [19]. Bacterial
suspensions of pure isolates, previously adjusted to 0.5 McFarland units, were spotted onto
the surface of each plate (10 µL), and the plates were incubated for 3–5 days at 4, 12, 20,
and 30 ◦ C. Isolates producing clear halos around the colonies were considered to have
TCP-solubilizing activity.
2.8. In Vitro Simulation of Green Andesite Deterioration Process
Twenty milliliters of liquid NBRIP salts (i.e., NBRIP medium devoid of calcium phosphate), supplemented with 10 gL−1 glucose as the sole source of carbon and 1.0 g green
andesite particles (0.075–0.150 mm), were inoculated with selected bacterial strains that
had been previously shown to solubilize inorganic minerals (see Section 2.7). Inocula were
prepared by growing the isolates for five days in NBRIP medium at 20 ◦ C, followed by
washing the cells twice via centrifugation with NBRIP salts (1×) (to remove most traces
of soluble P); the resuspension of the bacteria in the same salts; and inoculation with a
1:50 inoculum (v/v), previously adjusted to 0.5 O.D. units at 600 nm. The cultures were
incubated at 20 ◦ C for six days, with sporadic agitation several times a day. At the end
of the incubation period, the supernatant was collected by centrifugation at 5000× g for
15 min, filtered through 0.2 µm Millipore ultrafilters, acidified with HCl, and subjected to
FAAS (see below). All experiments were performed in triplicate.
2.9. Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (FAAS) Analysis of Solubilized Minerals
Analysis of metal concentration in the supernatant of the previous cultures was
performed by flame atomic absorption spectroscopy (FAAS) with a AA-7000 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Corporation, Tokyo, Japan), equipped with a hollow monoelement
cathode lamp (Hollow Cathode Lamp) for each element analyzed (Na, Ca, Mg, and Fe). An
air–acetylene flame was used with a ratio ranging from 0.8 Lmin−1 to 4.0 Lmin−1 and from
13.5 Lmin−1 to 17.5 Lmin−1 for air and acetylene, respectively, to measure Na, Mg, and Fe. A
nitrous oxide–acetylene flame was used with a ratio ranging from 5.8 Lmin−1 to –9.0 Lmin−1
and from 10.0 Lmin−1 to 12.5 Lmin−1 for nitrous oxide and acetylene, respectively, to measure
Ca. Chemicals used in this study to prepare stock solutions were of analar grade.
2.10. Statistical Analysis
When necessary, the assays were conducted in triplicate and the results were reported
as average values ± standard deviation. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post
hoc Tukey’s honest significant difference tests for multiple comparisons were performed with
R (version 4.2.0) [20], to evaluate differences in the concentration of soluble metals in assays
described in Section 2.8. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
3. Results
3.1. Biological Characterization of Andesite Blocks’ Surfaces
The green andesite blocks used to build the Temple of the Sun at Ingapirca’s site were
often colonized on their surfaces by numerous saxicolous crustose lichens, mainly from the
following genera: Caloplaca, Lecanora, Candelaria, Buellia, and Hyperphyscia [21] (Figure 3A,B).
In some areas of the collected fragments, dark-colored patinas, possibly dominated by
cyanobacteria and/or black fungi, were also present.

3.1. Biological Characterization of Andesite Blocks’ Surfaces
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Figure 3. Lichen and microbial colonization on the surface of green andesite used to build the Temple
of the Sun. (A,B) Rock fragments detached from the green andesite blocks, heavily colonized by
crustose lichens. (C,D) Optical microscopy of cell suspensions of microbes released from the rock
surface by gentle rubbing with moistened cotton swabs. Bacteria (white arrow) and algae (black
arrows) can be seen.

The SEM-BSE technique revealed the presence of extensive colonization by crustose
lichen closely attached to the lithic substrate (Figure 4). Symbiont cells reached deep into
the andesite slabs by growing through microfissures and intergranular spaces (Figure 4A,B).
Besides the evident impact of crustose lichens on the stone surface (Figure 4A), which
will be presented and discussed elsewhere, free-living cyanobacteria (arrows in Figure 4C)
and heterotrophic bacteria (arrows in Figure 4D,E) were also detected on the rock surface
and within rock fissures (arrows in Figure 4F). Both types of bacteria are frequently associated with the presence of lichen thalli (Figure 4C,D), free-living algae (Figure 4E), and
cyanobacteria colonies (Figure 4F).
Optical microscopy observations of suspensions, prepared by submersing the cotton
swabs in sterile saline solution, confirmed the presence on the stone surface of a mix
of diverse microorganisms including abundant bacteria, filamentous fungi, microalgae,
and cyanobacteria (Figure 3C,D). The inoculation of NA and PDA with these microbial
suspensions, followed by incubation at 12 ◦ C for several days, allowed us to isolate and
purify several dozen bacterial morphotypes (Figure 5; Table 1). We also isolated and
purified up to 13 morphologically distinct filamentous fungi (not shown).
3.2. Morphological and Physiological Characterization of Bacterial Isolates
More than 50 pure isolates were preserved in NA slants at 4 ◦ C. A sub-group of
30 isolates, obtained from each of the four samples collected by swabbing and showing
different and similar colony morphologies, were selected to be thoroughly characterized by
traditional microbiological methods (i.e., Gram staining, colony morphology, pigmentation,
and growth temperature) (Table 1). Most of them were considered eurypsychrophiles, as
they were able to grow at a wide range of temperatures, ranging from 4 to 30 ◦ C. Two
isolates (namely IP003.3 and IP003.18) grew between 4 and 20 ◦ C; strikingly, one isolate
(namely IP004.22) exhibited a narrower temperature range of growth, from 12 to 20 ◦ C.

surface by gentle rubbing with moistened cotton swabs. Bacteria (white arrow) and algae (black
arrows) can be seen.
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Figure 4. SEM-BSE images of green andesite fragments detached from the walls and colonized by
lichens and associated microorganisms. (A,B) Cells growing and actively penetrating the andesite
substrate through microfissures. Small mineral fragments separated from the mineral substrate can
be seen, surrounded by microbial cells. (C) Free-living cyanobacteria (arrows) visible on the rock
surface. (D–F) Heterotrophic bacteria were also present on the surface, within rock fissures, and
associated with free-living algae as well as lichen thalli.

diverse microorganisms including abundant bacteria, filamentous fungi, microalgae, and
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Table 1. Characteristics
of heterotrophic
bacteria
isolated phyla:
from the
exterior surface
of the green anidentified
as members
of two bacterial
Proteobacteria
and Actinobacteria
(Table 1).
desite blocks used to build
Ingapirca’s
Temple
of the Sun.
Pseudomonas
was the
most frequent
genera among the isolates, followed by Curtobacterium
and Pseudoarthrobacter.

IP001.1
IP001.4
IP001.5
IP001.7
IP001.8.2
IP001.11
IP001.21
IP001.23
IP001.25
IP001.28
IP002.4.1
IP002.6.1
IP002.9
IP002.20
IP002.21

Colony
Growth Temp.
1
Origin3.3.
NBRIP 3 Identification
Mineral
Solubilization
Assays
2
Description
Range
OneWsRS
of our main goals in4–30
this work was to ++
identifyPseudarthrobacter
the bacterial strains that
NA
sp. are able to
dissolve sparingly soluble minerals at low temperatures and, thus, potentially participate
NA in the degradation
WsRS of green andesite
4–30 blocks. Most
++ of the
Pseudomonas
isolates testedsp.
in the preliminary
NA assays exhibited
YsRS their greatest
4–30
Paenarthrobacter
sp.
P-solubilization- efficiencies
at 20 ◦ C, as compared
with
◦ C, respectively (Figure 7). At increasing incubation times, the size of the
4,
12,
and
30
NA
CsRS
4–30
+++
Pseudomonas sp.
solubilization halos increased concomitantly and allowed us to detect a few more mineralNA solubilizing
YsRS
4–30
++
Frigoribacterium sp.
isolates. Therefore, we performed a qualitative estimation of the ability to
PDA dissolve tri-calcium
CsRS
4–30
+++ NBRIP
Pseudomonas
phosphate
at 20 ◦ C in agarized
medium,sp.
showing that half
(15 out of 30) 4–30
were able to do +++
so (Table
1). Preliminary sp.
tests of medium
Cz of the isolates
WoRM
Curtobacterium
acidification revealed that the majority of these halo-producing isolates produced and
Cz
WoRS
4–30
+++
Pseudomonas sp.
released acids (not shown). On the basis of these results, we selected a few P-solubilizing
NA isolates to
WsRM
4–30
+++
Arthrobacter
sp.(see below).
perform in vitro simulations
of green
andesite
solubilization
NA
YsRM
4–30
Curtobacterium sp.
3.4. Simulation of Green Andesite Bioweathering
NA
TsRS
4–30
+++
Pseudomonas sp.
The assays performed in liquid NBRI medium supplemented with finely ground green
NA andesite dust
TsRSrevealed that a4–30
+++
Pseudomonas sp.
few selected isolates (i.e., isolates 1.1, 1.4, 1.11. 1.8.2, and
PDA 1.28) were
CmRM
Pantoea
sp.
able to solubilize a4–30
mineral fraction containing
iron. Indeed,
after several days
◦ C, a visual inspection of the culture supernatants allowed us to detect a significant
at
12
NA
YsIM
4–30
Curtobacterium sp.
change in their color, from transparent to brownish (not shown). The AAS analysis of
Cz
CsRS
4–30
+++
Pseudomonas sp.
these supernatants detected significant amounts of soluble Fe in the presence of bacteria, as
opposed to what was found in the uninoculated control experiments (Table 2).
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Table 1. Characteristics of heterotrophic bacteria isolated from the exterior surface of the green
andesite blocks used to build Ingapirca’s Temple of the Sun.

IP001.1
IP001.4
IP001.5
IP001.7
IP001.8.2
IP001.11
IP001.21
IP001.23
IP001.25
IP001.28
IP002.4.1
IP002.6.1
IP002.9
IP002.20
IP002.21
IP003.3
IP003.5
IP003.6
IP003.11
IP003.15
IP003.18
IP003.19
IP003.21
IP004.4
IP004.5
IP004.8
IP004.22
IP004.24
IP004.27
IP004.29

Origin 1

Colony
Description 2

Growth
Temp.
Range

NBRIP 3

Identification

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
PDA
Cz
Cz
NA
NA
NA
NA
PDA
NA
Cz
NA
NA
NA
PDA
PDA
NA
PDA
NA
NA
NA
NA
PDA
NA
NA
NA

WsRS
WsRS
YsRS
CsRS
YsRS
CsRS
WoRM
WoRS
WsRM
YsRM
TsRS
TsRS
CmRM
YsIM
CsRS
OsRS
CsRS
WsRS
CsRS
YmRS
OsRS
YsRS
CsRS
CsRS
WmIL
WsRS
YsRS
CsRS
YsRM
PsRS

4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–20
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–20
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
4–30
12–20
4–30
4–30
4–30

++
++
−
+++
++
+++
+++
+++
+++
−
+++
+++
−
−
+++
−
+++
−
−
+
−
−
−
++
−
+++
−
−
−
−

Pseudarthrobacter sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Paenarthrobacter sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Frigoribacterium sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Curtobacterium sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Arthrobacter sp.
Curtobacterium sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Pantoea sp.
Curtobacterium sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Sphingomonas sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Sphingomonas sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Plantibacter sp.
Pseudomonas sp.
Pseudarthrobacter sp.
Pseudarthrobacter sp.
Frondihabitans sp.
Microbacterium sp.
Curtobacterium sp.
Pseudarthrobacter sp.

1

Primary isolation medium: NA = nutrient agar (1/4 strenght); PDA = potato dextrose agar; Cz = Czapek’s
medium. 2 Colony phenotype (as determined in nutrient agar medium at 20 ◦ C). Color: W = white; C = cream;
P = pink; O = orange; Y = yellow; T = transparent. Texture: s = shiny; o = opaque; m = mucoid. Margin:
R = regular; I = irregular. Size: S = small; M = medium; L = large. 3 NBRIP solubilization halo diameter:
− = no halo; + = between 6 and 9 mm; ++ = between 9 and 16 mm; +++ = larger than 16 mm.

Table 2. In vitro lixiviation of green andesite blocks in the presence of bacterial isolates.
Treatment

Iron (ppm)

Calcium (ppm)

Sodium (ppm)

Magnesium
(ppm)

Control
Isolate IP001.1
Isolate IP001.4
Isolate IP001.11
Isolate IP001.8.2
Isolate IP001.28

0.000
0.000
76.025 ± 1.532 **
79.756 ± 1.856 **
69.205 ± 9.595 **
78.013 ± 2.046 **

35.384 ± 1.633
36.020 ± 2.098
34.687 ± 1.690
34.672 ± 1.590
34.990 ± 1.211
34.869 ± 0.584

6.424 ± 0.062
5.851 ± 0.068
6.513 ± 0.341
6.543 ± 0.357
6.632 ± 0.454
6.404 ± 0.286

22.415 ± 0.032
22.509 ± 0.169
22.411 ± 0.131
22.512 ± 0.069
22.415 ± 0.094
22.460 ± 0.151

** p = 0 in Tukey’s post hoc test.

On the contrary, the concentration of other cations did not vary significantly when
andesite particles were incubated in the presence of bacteria.
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Based on morphology, culture characteristics, and biochemical tests, the isolates were
identified as members of two bacterial phyla: Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria (Table 1).
Pseudomonas was the most frequent genera among the isolates, followed by Curtobacterium
and Pseudoarthrobacter.
3.3. Mineral Solubilization Assays
One of our main goals in this work was to identify the bacterial strains that are able
to dissolve sparingly soluble minerals at low temperatures and, thus, potentially participate in the degradation of green andesite blocks. Most of the isolates tested in the preliminary assays exhibited their greatest P-solubilization efficiencies at 20 °C, as compared
with 4, 12, and 30 °C, respectively (Figure 7). At increasing incubation times, the size of
the solubilization halos increased concomitantly and allowed us to detect a few more mineral-solubilizing isolates. Therefore, we performed a qualitative estimation of the ability
to dissolve tri-calcium phosphate at 20 °C in agarized NBRIP medium, showing that half
of the isolates (15 out of 30) were able to do so (Table 1). Preliminary tests of medium
acidification revealed that the majority of these halo-producing isolates produced and released acids (not shown). On the basis of these results, we selected a few P-solubilizing
isolates to perform in vitro simulations of green andesite solubilization (see below).

Figure
7. Solubilization
of phosphate
mineral phosphate
by heterotrophic
bacterial
Figure
7. Solubilization
of mineral
by heterotrophic
bacterial isolates at
different isolates
temper- at different temperaatures.
Heterotrophic
bacterial
isolates isolates
were grown
on the
surface
NBRIP
medium
incubated
tures.
Heterotrophic
bacterial
were
grown
onofthe
surface
of and
NBRIP
medium and incubated at
at different temperatures for 48–72 h. (A) 4 °C; (B) 12 °C;
20 °C; ◦(D) 30 °C. A clear
halo of mineral
◦ C;(C)
◦ C; (D)
◦ C. A clear halo of mineral
different
temperatures
for
48–72
h.
(A)
4
(B)
12
C;
(C)
20
30
solubilization can be seen surrounding colonies of isolates that were able to dissolve tri-calcium
phosphate.
The isolates
spotted
in the same place
on the surface
of the agarized
medium,
solubilization
canwere
be seen
surrounding
colonies
of isolates
that were
ableand
to dissolve tri-calcium
thus the efficiency of solubilization depended on the incubation temperature.
phosphate. The isolates were spotted in the same place on the surface of the agarized medium, and

thus
the efficiency
solubilization
depended on the incubation temperature.
3.4.
Simulation
of Green of
Andesite
Bioweathering
The assays performed in liquid NBRI medium supplemented with finely ground
green andesite dust revealed that a few selected isolates (i.e., isolates 1.1, 1.4, 1.11. 1.8.2,
and 1.28) were able to solubilize a mineral fraction containing iron. Indeed, after several
days at 12 °C, a visual inspection of the culture supernatants allowed us to detect a significant change in their color, from transparent to brownish (not shown). The AAS analysis
of these supernatants detected significant amounts of soluble Fe in the presence of bacteria, as opposed to what was found in the uninoculated control experiments (Table 2).
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4. Discussion
Archaeological monuments located worldwide are suffering from continuous deterioration due, among other causes, to the detrimental biological activity of microbes that
are able to grow actively on their surfaces. To date, a significant amount of information
has been obtained from studies focused on monuments located in different geographic
areas, from dry Mediterranean deserts to humid tropical forests [7–9]. Strikingly, almost
no studies have been conducted in the high Andean mountains, where climatic factors
play an important role in shaping the microbial communities that are able to grow under
the prevailing harsh conditions. These environmental challenges to microbial life include
low (sometimes sub-zero) temperatures, high doses of UV radiation, strong winds, and
periodic freezing–thawing cycles. In the present work, we showed that a diverse community of microorganisms actively and densely colonized the Ingapirca Temple of the Sun,
contributing to the deterioration of its constituent blocks. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first report concerning the causes of the biodeterioration of an Inca monument at
such an altitude in the Andean mountain range.
Heterotrophic bacteria were frequently detected by electron microscopy, forming
independent colonies or associated with lichens, in the andesite blocks that showed biodeterioration signs. Even though it is nowadays acknowledged that heterotrophic bacteria are
among the most important players in the deterioration of stone monuments, their role in these
processes has not been as thoroughly studied as that of other microorganisms (e.g., fungi or
cyanobacteria). Much less is known about the bacterial communities that are able to thrive
under harsh or extreme conditions, such as those prevailing in the Andean mountains.
The culturable fraction of the bacterial community colonizing the surface of the green
andesite blocks included isolates belonging to two bacterial phyla, namely Proteobacteria
and Actinobacteria. This is not surprising, since it is well-known that members of these
two taxa are dominant in many rock types, particularly in extreme environments [6,22,23].
It has been proposed that, besides their natural tolerance to harsh conditions (such as low
temperatures, aridness, and high UV radiation), these bacteria find shelter inside small
fissures below the rock surface to protect themselves and multiply [24,25].
The preliminary tests conducted in this study to monitor the temperature growth range
of the bacterial isolates—a meaningful way to determine their ability to multiply in the
cold, although a contested one [26]—suggested that many of them were eurypsychrophiles
(formerly known as psychrotolerants or psychrotrophs), i.e., they are able to multiply at low
temperatures ranging from ≤0 ◦ C to more than 20 ◦ C [26,27]. In fact, in the present work,
several isolates were not only able to grow at 4 ◦ C, but also reached higher amounts of
biomass at 12 ◦ C than they did at higher temperatures. Altogether, these results emphasize
the ability of these isolates to thrive at temperatures well below those considered to be
characteristic of mesophiles (i.e., 20–40 ◦ C). This was not completely unexpected, since
the mean annual temperature of Ingapirca’s site is 12.3 ◦ C [14]; in addition, during long
periods of the year, the site may reach temperatures around or below the freezing point of
water. Thus, it was far from surprising to find that microorganisms able to grow in the cold
were members of the microbial community that colonized the surface of Ingapirca’s green
andesite blocks.
As we have seen, the solubilization of mineral phosphates could be achieved by several
of the bacterial isolates at a wide range of temperatures. In some cases, the solubilization
was maximal at temperatures below 20 ◦ C, which emphasized the detrimental potential of
these bacteria under field conditions on the mineral structure of the andesite rocks. The
ability to solubilize minerals at low temperatures was also anticipated, since it has already
been established that many environmental bacterial isolates, particularly those found in
the soil or in the surface of rocks, are able to exhibit this phenotype in the cold [28,29].
This is the case for Pseudomonads, whose solubilizing ability is related to the production
of organic acids, mainly gluconic, through the direct oxidation pathway [30–32]. The
production and release of acids by microorganisms is the best-known mechanism of the
bioweathering of inorganic matrices [1,33], with two different mechanisms underlying this
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process: (i) the acidification of the milieu due to the accumulation of protons and their
consequent effect on the dissolution of susceptible materials; and (ii) the chelation of cations
by anions to form stable complexes [2,6].
As proposed recently by da Silva et al. [34], the solubilization of minerals by saxicolous, lichen-associated bacteria might be related to the nutrient acquisition of the lichen
ecosystem (and their associated lichensphere) from oligotrophic substrates. Incidentally,
Pseudomonas was also the most predominant genera among the isolates able to solubilize
phosphate at low temperatures, retrieved by the same authors from Antarctic lichens. Even
though we did not expand upon this aspect, our preliminary results indicated that the
acidification of the cell surroundings might contribute to the solubilization of green andesite. In addition, the presence of bacterial colonies associated with lichens was frequent
in the samples analyzed in this study. We also noticed that solubilization occurred at
4 ◦ C, which not only suggested the synthesis of cold-active enzymes, but also highlighted
a potential mechanism of biodeterioration functioning under extreme conditions. This
was an interesting observation and raised questions about the relevance of cold-adapted
bacteria in the biodeterioration of stone monuments in cold environments.
In line with these observations, we also showed that some specific mineral phases of
green andesite may be solubilized at low temperatures by means of microbial metabolites.
Since Fe ions were detected on the supernatant of bacterial cultures grown in the presence
of finely ground andesite rocks, and considering that ferromagnesians are among the most
prominent minerals in the composition of this rock, we believe that the release of Fe is
related to their weathering. Indeed, it has already been proposed that this kind of mineral
can be released from ultramafic rocks as a consequence of bacterial growth [35].
The weathering of ferromagnesians might be related to: (i) the active colonization
of the andesite rock by bacteria through microfractures (as we have shown to occur in
this study); (ii) the production and release of organic acids; (iii) the production of other
bacterial metabolites such as siderophores, which act as iron-chelating substances; and (iv)
the production of high levels of exo-polysacharides (EPSs), such as those observed when
growing bacteria at low temperatures (see Section 3). The production of these EPS has been
proposed to be a physiological adaptation to protect cells from the deleterious effect of
ice crystals [36]. However, EPSs also allow bacteria to bind to other cells, adhere on the
substratum surface, retain water, and trap metal ions and nutrients [33,37,38].
Among the results reported here, particularly intriguing was the finding that the
swarming phenotype exhibited by several isolates when grown at specific temperatures.
In some cases, the ability of bacteria to spread far away from the point of application was
particularly evident (see, for instance, Figure 6C). In the context of stone biodeterioration,
this behavior might be crucial, since it would allow cells to actively penetrate the mineral
substratum through pre-existing microscopic pores and fractures. This, in turn, would
extend the microbial-mediated weathering of stones far away from the rock surface, contributing to the damage exerted at deeper levels within the rock. In fact, even though it is
usually believed that bacteria cannot penetrate pores smaller than 0.2 µm, several studies
have shown that they can move to, penetrate, and surpass very narrow constrictions (subµm width, i.e., smaller than the bacterial diameter) and grow thereafter [39].
As we observed in this study, several isolates produced pigments ranging from deep
red to light yellow (see Figure 6B,C). The production of these pigments, most probably
carotenes and carotenoids, depended on the temperature of culture: in some cases, maximal production was registered at low temperatures (i.e., <12 ◦ C), while in other cases
the pigmentation increased at higher temperatures (i.e., <20 ◦ C). As stated above, pigment production by microorganisms colonizing the surface of stones may be extremely
detrimental to historical monuments, since it does not merely affect the aesthetics of the
monuments but can also modify the physicochemical characteristics of the minerals [2,33].
This aspect deserves to be further explored in the future in order to determine the real
impact of pigment production by heterotrophic bacteria when monitored in situ under
more realistic conditions.
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Among the limitations of our study, we should mention that we focused on neither
phototrophic microorganisms (such as cyanobacteria and algae), chemolithotrophs, nor
fungi. All three groups of microorganisms are important players in biodeterioration
processes and are crucial for depicting the actual impact of microbes on the deterioration
of the Temple of the Sun, as we observed via electron microscopy. Another limitation is
that we concentrated only on the culturable fraction of bacteria, even though it is currently
acknowledged that this fraction only represents between 1 and 10% of the actual diversity
of a microbial community. However, many of these microbes fall into the “unculturable”
category and are extremely hard to grow in vitro, thus preventing their characterization
in the laboratory. It is therefore important to conduct further studies, with the aid of
metagenomics techniques, to shed more light on the actual composition and structure of
these communities and the ecological roles played by their members.
In summary, the surface and interior of microfractures of the mineral used to build the
Temple of the Sun at the Ingapirca’ site are extensive and heavily colonized by a community
of bacterial species, some of which are in intimate contact with lichens. Several of these
bacterial strains are psyhcrophiles, which are able to fragilize the chemical structure of the
green andesite blocks through currently unknown solubilization mechanisms and remain
active at low temperatures. Other strains also modified the aesthetics of the mineral surface
by producing pigments. Even though this work provides a preliminary picture of the actual
biogeochemical processes that take place on the surface of this monument, our results
are the first to be published concerning an Inca monument at such an altitude and in
permanently cold conditions in the Andean mountains. Therefore, we believe they will be
important for designing and orienting the necessary actions needed to prevent and control
the biodeterioration process of this and other similar monuments.
5. Conclusions
The results presented here provide information concerning the possible role played
by heterotrophic, eurypsichrophilic bacteria on the biodeterioration of an archaeological
monument of the Inca culture, located at high altitude in the Ecuadorian Andes. The mechanisms responsible—at least in part—for this phenomenon are active at low temperatures.
Among the culturable heterotrophic bacteria isolated from the walls of the Temple of the
Sun (Ingapirca’s archaeological complex), Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria species dominate and produce metabolites that can solubilize mineral substrates, such as tri-calcium
phosphate. Furthermore, some isolates could also solubilize certain iron-containing mineral
fractions present in the green andesite rock used to build the Temple of the Sun.
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